
NATIONAL CAPITAL MODEL SOLDIER 
SOCIETY  NCMSS 

Greetings NCMSS team-

mates!  

    We had another great 

club meeting in July, thanks to 

all those who displayed during 

the Parade Ground and for 

the great discussions we had 

during the figure presentation 

provided by Dave - great pho-

tos of his and our favorite 

figures. 

How about a little August 

military history? I was recently 

going through my “model and 

figure collection” and found a 

kit that I started years ago, 

the M923 A1 Bigfoot truck. A 

flood of memories came back 

to me! Over 28 years ago on 

August 2, 1990 the Iraqi army 

invaded Kuwait amid claims 

that Kuwait threatened Iraq’s 

economic existence by over-

producing oil and driving pric-

es down in the world market.  

An Iraqi military government 

was then installed in Kuwait 

and the country was annexed 

by Iraq on the claims that 

Kuwait was historically part of 

Iraq. This resulted in Desert 

Shield, the massive allied 

military buildup to prevent 

further Iraqi advance, and 

later the 100-hour war 
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MEETING NOTICE 

Every Fourth Wednesday 

August 22, 2018 
7:30-10:00 PM 

Thomas Edison 

High School 

5801 Franconia Road 

Alexandria, VA 

Room E-112 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

Club/Hobby News 2 

WWI Exhibit PR 3 

NCMSS Show News 4 

Upcoming Events 5 

Parade Ground 6 

Purple Heart Day 12 

Worthy Reads 15 

The Roman Navy by 
Mike Thomas 

16 

Kit Inspection 20 

Waterloo RePlayed 21 

2003 SCAHMS Show 22 

THE  D ISPATCH  

PAINTER’S CLUB 

August 18, Saturday 
12:00-4:00 PM 

 
Small Conf Room 

Mason District Gov. Cen-

ter/Police Station 

6507 Colombia Pike 

Annandale, VA 22003  
Fairfax County.Gov 

(see Commander’s Call on 

page 2...) 

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/contact/AgencyDetail.aspx?agld=10
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MEETING MINUTES 
25 July 2018 
 

Networking & Setup 
[18:30-19:36] 

Attendees examined MOTM 

exhibits & talked fun hobby 

issues. 

NCMSS Staff Officers con-

ducted an extended Stand-Up 

meeting addressing many 

Show-related action items 

(discussed in Commander’s 

Call column & below).  

 

Call to Order 
[19:37] 

NCMSS C.O. started meeting  

 

Old / New Business 
[19:37-19:59] 

1. Burt briefly reviewed the 

status of the massive plan-

ning & coordination activi-

ties regarding our upcom-

ing NCMSS Washington 

Show on Saturday, 8SEP18 

here at TEHS. 

 

2. Burt added a special award 

in honor of the passing of 

Chuck Robinson, proprietor 

of Red Lancers.  David 

Hoffman has graciously 

donated a beautiful kit as 

the award prize.  Grant has 

invited family members to 

our Show. 

 

3. Burt has finalized all Show 

Signage (Agenda, Catego-

ries, etc) & handed info off 

to Jim Richey to print up 

placards, et al. 

4. Burt is ordering 180 tables 

for Show use & our old “leg-

extenders” will now be cut 

in 1/2 to raise the new 

tables up for the Exhibit 

viewers. 

 

5. Burt & Grant toured all 

Show venue locations to 

ensure all will be well with 

them. 

 

6. Show Raffle is in good 

shape; please bring in final 

donations to August club 

meeting. 

 

7. Burt has printed 400 “Most 

Popular” vote ballots for 

use during Show. 

CLUB NEWS 

July MOTM 

“Mug-of-the-Month” 

WINNER 
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Quarterly Swap 

Meet 
Held during meetings 

Feb 

May 

***Aug*** 

Nov 
Bring items to sell, 

swap or give away! 

Corporal ‘nuff said 

by Robert Huettner 

against Iraq, Desert Storm. 

I was deployed in the 

early weeks of August 1990 

as a Rifle Company Com-

mander and part of the 82nd 

Airborne Division serving as 

the initial line in the sand/ 

”speed bump” against Sad-

dam and his forces. Although 

Airborne we 

were truck 

mount infantry 

during the 

operation. My 

entire Rifle 

Company was 

mounted on 

trucks (M923 

A1 “Bigfoots” 

mostly) or 

HUMMERS. I 

spend nine 

months in Ku-

wait/Iraq and was honored to 

serve alongside some of the 

best Soldiers and leaders of 

my 31-year career. Enough 

with the war stories, perhaps 

I’ll do a presentation to the 

club on my experiences some-

time in 2019. 

Show planning continues 

for our 57th annual show.  

Our last Tele-Junctions 

FreeBridge session is this 

month and we execute 

our show in less than 30 

days. I have found the 

telephone planning ses-

sions to be very useful 

and as always, I really 

appreciate all those who 

are participating and 

stepping up to make the 

show happen. Keep bringing 

in those kits that you want to 

contribute to the raffle, Bob 

Prokop will gladly take them 

off your hands. We will con-

duct an inventory at the Au-

gust club meeting and take 

some pictures of the loot to 

post. Thanks to those who 

have already contributed kits, 

much appreciated. 

Again, thanks for all the 

team play as we turn on final 

approach for our 2018 

NCMSS Show! I look forward 

to seeing everyone at the 

August club meeting. 

My challenge to each of 

you still stands – your task is 

to personally recruit a new 

member for 2018, let us fill 

the ranks! 

 

Paint On!!! 

Burt, NCMSS C.O. 

CO MMA NDER ’S  CA L L  ( c o n t i n u e d… )  

(see Club News on 

page 14...) 
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The National Capital 
Model Soldier Society 

  

Member benefits include: 

 Friendly monthly meetings where we 

share our knowledge of history, 

painting, and modeling 

 Monthly guest speakers 

 Painter’s Club—A monthly opportunity 

to get together with other painters to 

share tips and techniques 

 Monthly Dispatch newsletter 

 The NCMSS Washington Show  

 Affordable dues 
 

What are you waiting for? 

Welcome to the club! 

merged into one fran-

chise to visualize the 

impact of Gundam on 

Japanese pop culture.” 

The model kits 

depict the vehicles and 

characters of the 

anime “Gundam Multi-

verse” by Bandai, a 

Japanese toy maker 

and former video game 

company (third largest 

in the world behind 

Mattel and Hasbro). 

These kits became 

popular in the 1980s 

and came to North 

America in the 1990s 

along with the anime 

series. By 2015 Bandai 

had sold over 450 mil-

lion units and the cata-

logue has over 2,000 kits. In 

Japan building and painting 

these is known as “Gunpla”, a 

combination of Gundam and 

Plastic. 

Gundam is very popular 

among younger (and older, 

HOBBY  NEWS  

“GUNDAM” is the rage 

in modeling! 
The Gundam phenome-

non is on the rise at modeling 

shows where it’s been popu-

lar enough to merit its own 

unique category. The coordi-

nators of our own NCMSS 

Washington Show recognize 

this trend. 

With the help of NCMSS 

member David Luff, Huzzah 

Hobbies is generously spon-

soring an award for the best 

Gundam in the new category. 

The winner of the “Huzzah 

Award” will receive the newly 

released MG (Master Grade) 

RX-0 Unicorn Gundam 02 

Banshee "Ver.Ka" Full Psycho-

Frame Prototype Mobile Suit 

along with a $25 gift certifi-

cate. Thank you Huzzah! 

In a recent article for The 

Diplomat, William Ashbaugh 

wrote an article entitled Gun-

dam: Japan's Top Pop Culture 

Phenomenon. He said, “Think 

of Star Wars and Star Trek 

“hipper”) modelers and is a 

good entry point for exposure 

into other aspects of the hob-

by. I’m looking forward to 

seeing some impressive Gun-

dam displays at our show on 

September 8.     

P U B L I C  OU T R E AC H  -  WWI D I S P L AY  
NCMSS members Joe 

Bles (pictured) and Robert 

Huettner recently set up a 

display of World War I pieces 

at the Laurel-Beltsville Senior 

Activity Center north of Wash-

ington, DC.    

An acquaint-

ance of Joe takes 

painting lessons 

at the Center had 

praised their 

art instructor. Joe 

cleverly took 

some of his min-

iatures to the 

Center intending 

to entice the 

instructor to be 

a guest  speaker 

at a future 

NCMSS club 

meeting. The instructor was-

n’t available, but Joe was able 

to meet with the director and 

staff member Elizabeth Pou-

lin. Neither had seen military 

miniatures before. Since the 

Center has a lockable glass 

display wall, Joe asked about 

setting up a display of his 

World War I miniatures.  

As you may recall Eliza-

beth Poulin is a Program Spe-

cialist at the Center and at 

our March meeting she did a 

presentation on her great 

uncle  Major Theodore 

"Dutch" Van Kirk, navigator on 

the B-29 Enola Gay mission in 

August 1945 (see April Dis-

patch). 

          During the 

first week of Au-

gust Joe set up his 

display at the Cen-

ter. Robert provid-

ed his WWI tank 

collection. A good 

number of the 

Center’s custom-

ers are veter-

ans and the direc-

tor anticipates the 

display will receive 

favorable reviews. 

Many of them are 

planning on visit-

ing our show in September as 

well. 

Excellent job represent-

ing the club Joe & Robert! 

This high quality “Master Grade” Gundam was 

donated by Huzzah Hobbies for the winner of the 

NCMSS Washington Show’s “Huzzah Award” Best 

Gundam category  

http://huzzahhobbies.com/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
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NCMSS Show Postcards 

are in the Mail! 
 July club meeting at-

tendees prepared postcards 

advertising the 2018 Show. 

You should have already re-

ceived your card! Remember 

to bring it to the Show for $1 

off your entrance fee.  

As an NCMSS member 

you’re invited to join our last 

NCMSS SH OW  NE W S   

August  2018,  Volume 57,  Issue 8  

Highlights Include 

 Amazing exhibits 

 Professional Photographer taking 

pictures of every entry 

 Raffles 

 Lots of vendors providing all your 

modeling needs 

 

For more info visit our website at: 

NCMSSclub.org 

It’s so easy! 
You now can join or renew your 

NCMSS membership with 

Special thanks to the 

participating clubs whose 

members will help to make the 

NCMSS 2018 Washington Show 

the best yet... 

Washington Ship Model Society 

Historical Miniatures Gaming Society 

teleconference on August 15 

before the show. We’ll be 

making some of our final 

preparations and we appreci-

ate your input! Watch your 

email for reminders and in-

structions on how to phone in. 

For more information on what 

you can do to participate, 

please contact any of the 

NCMSS staff. 

Washington Armor Club 

We look forward to hear-

ing from you. Let’s make our 

2018 show a huge success! 

https://www.ncmssclub.org
https://www.ncmssclub.org/
http://www.dcshipmodelsociety.org/
http://www.dcshipmodelsociety.org/
http://www.novag.org/
https://www.hmgs.org/
https://www.hmgs.org/
https://sites.google.com/view/c4-diecast-club
http://www.mamasboyz.org/
https://ipfs.io/ipfs/QmXoypizjW3WknFiJnKLwHCnL72vedxjQkDDP1mXWo6uco/wiki/Armor_Modeling_and_Preservation_Society.html
http://www.nvntrak.org/home
http://www.wvmgrs.org/
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156th Anniversary Com-

memoration of Second 

Manassas  

August 24-26, Manassas, VA 

8:30 AM to 5:00 PM  

 

August 24, 2018 

Tour: Brawner Farm - The 

Battle Begins 

Join a park historian for a 

guided walking tour tracing 

the opposing battle lines at 

the opening engagement of 

the Second Battle of Manas-

sas. 90 minutes. Tour departs 

from the Brawner Farm Inter-

pretive Center. 

August 25, 2018 

Tour: Breakthrough at the 

Railroad 

Join a park historian for a 

walking tour covering the 

afternoon attacks on the Con-

federate line along the Unfin-

ished Railroad, detailing the 

brief success of Cuvier 

Grover's brigade in breaking 

through the Confederate 

front. 90 minutes. Tour de-

parts from Tour Stop 6. 

Tour: Battling for the Rocky 

Knoll 

This program details the des-

perate struggle along and 

behind the Unfinished Rail-

road during the late afternoon 

of August 29. 90 minutes. 

Tour departs from Sudley 

Church, near Tour Stop 5. 

 

August 26, 2018 

Tour: Slaughter at Deep Cut 

This walking tour covers the 

largest Union assault during 

the battle, the afternoon at-

tack of Fitz John Porter's 

troops at the Deep Cut on 

August 30. 90 minutes. Tour 

departs from Tour Stop 7. 

 

Tour: Counterattack at Chinn 

Ridge 

A guided walking tour cover-

H O B B Y  C A L E N DA R  2018  

EVENTS  AND  PLACES  

Click here:  https://www.ncmssclub.org/upcoming-events  for a more detailed Hobby Calendar on the NCMSS website. To add an 

event contact Adjutant Tim Stormer at adjutanttim@gmail.com 

ing the massive Confederate 

counterattack and the desper-

ate struggle on Chinn Ridge 

and along Sudley Road. 120 

minutes. Tour departs from 

Tour Stop 10. 

 Living History 

Living history demonstrations 

will be offered on the week-

end of August 25-26. Join 

them for portrayals of camp 

life, drill, and historic weap-

ons firing. Demonstrations will 

take place at the Brawner 

Farm, Tour Stop 1.  

AUG  Aug 23-26 Natl Assoc of Miniature Enthusiasts Convention, Charleston, SC  

 Aug 30-Sept 2 — NOVA OPEN Tabletop Wargaming Convention, Crystal City, VA 

SEPT  (TBD) Sept — HOTS Toy Soldier, Figures, Militaria Show & Sale, Annandale, VA 

 Sept 8 — 57th Annual NCMSS Washington Show & Exhibit Alexandria, VA  

 Sept 7-9 — JerseyFest Model Kit & Statue Fair Newark, NJ 

OCT  Oct 19-21 — MMSI Chicago Show Military Miniature Society of Illinois, Chicago, IL 

 Oct 27-28 — Great Scale Model Train and Railroad Collectors Show Timonium, MD 

 Oct 27 — 21st International Paper Modelers Convention Sterling, VA 

NOV  Nov 16-17 — LIMMS Long Island Miniature Collectors Society, Freeport, NY  

DEC  (TBD) Dec — HOTS Toy Soldier, Figures, Militaria Show & Sale, Annandale, VA 

August  2018,  Volume 57,  Issue 8  

https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/event-listing.htm?eventID=2802E629-1DD8-B71B-0B2005F8B124AC75
https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/event-listing.htm?eventID=2802E629-1DD8-B71B-0B2005F8B124AC75
https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/event-listing.htm?eventID=2802E629-1DD8-B71B-0B2005F8B124AC75
https://www.ncmssclub.org/upcoming-events
mailto:adjutanttim@gmail.com
https://miniatures.org/2018Charleston
http://www.novaopen.com/
https://www.ncmssclub.org/
http://jerseyfestfair.com/
http://www.military-miniature-society-of-illinois.com/2018-chicago-show/
http://www.gsmts.com/
http://www.ipmc-info.org/
http://www.longislandmodelsoldiers.com/index.htm
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J I M  R I C H E Y  

PARADE GROUND 
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July 2018 

 Parade Ground Participants 

 

Jim Richey 
Robert Huettner 
Scotte Turner 
Tim Stormer 
David Luff 
Gerry Joria  

 
Photos by Jim Richey 

July “Mug-of-the-Month” 

WINNER 

What?!?!  Only one figure this month?  

What a slacker LOL.   

Jim brought in a very a popular bust he 

just completed of General Winfield Scott 

Hancock in 1/10 Scale from the Artist 

Preservation Group (APG) painted in acrylics.   

Very nice rendition! 

“Corporal ‘nuff said” 

by Robert Huettner 
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PARADE GROUND ( C O N T I N U E D . . . )  
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R O B E R T  H U E T T N E R  

It was good to see Robert 

again after an absence due to 

circumstances beyond his 

control.  He has been very 

busy, however, and brought in 

some great figures, including 

his MOTM winner “Corporal - 

‘nuff said”, an Andrea 90mm 

figure of an SS corporal. The 

title references the expression 

on the soldier, where he is 

giving an “oh hell, what are you 

doing now?” NCO look. The 

pea camouflage is always a 

difficult thing to paint and was 

outstanding in execution, 

along with the rest of the fig-

ure.  Well deserved! 

Robert also displayed a 

Young Miniatures bust of a 

Stormtrooper 1916 in 1/10 

Scale called “We all must 

die; die well” Robert ex-

plained that the bust con-

veys a “what the hell am I 

doing here?” kind of look.  
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PARADE GROUND ( C O N T I N U E D . . . )  
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R O B E R T  H U E T T N E R  

Robert’s second WWI figure 

was a German Soldier from 

1916 in full kit, a 90mm also 

by Andrea.  

Leaving the 20th century, Robert 

completed a Young Miniatures bust 

of a Roman Legionary, depicted as 

a member of the X Fretensis legion 

founded by Augustus Caesar.  

Its symbols included the bull nicely 

depicted here on the 

shield/scutum. 
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Scotte displayed some of his latest football figures that 

he has converted from the Tudor Games “vibrating board” 

games that many of us remember from years ago. Besides 

doing an excellent paint job, Scotte has improved them by 

adding face guards to the helmets using wire.  He included a 

stock figure for comparison. 

He also brought in a Historex mounted figure of Napole-

on’s Page, which will be part of a large diorama he is working 

on. We are all looking forward to seeing this and I have had 

the opportunity to see some previews, I know it will be great.  

All of the figures were painted in acrylics. 

Scotte also showed a couple of kits he recently acquired 

that he plans to have finished for the September show as 

well. 

S C O T T E  T U R N E R  
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As seen in the July Dispatch’s great step-by 

article “Feelin’ a Bit Rusty”, Tim brought in the 

real deal for us to admire up close. I would di-

rect you to the article for a more detailed de-

scription of his techniques and extraordinary 

work in depicting rust with this figure.  It is the 

first of six that is planned for a larger diorama  

to be entitled “Under Pressure….from the 

Past…!!!”.  These are 1/12th scale resin figure 

kits from Futuristic Models of old Atmospheric 

Diving Suits (ADS).  They represent actual ADS 

designs ranging from an early 1882 French 

design up through a 1937 German design. 

Tim related that this is not just a depiction 

of rust, but actual rust applied to the figure.  He 

detailed the preparation involved, including 

setting up a “hermitically sealed room” and use 

of a respirator during the application process.  

This is depicting an abandoned suit in the diora-

ma. 

NOTE: That is not actually Tim standing 

next to the model. It’s a very realistic 3D printed 

figure of Tim and certainly gives the impression 

that the ADS is 1/1 scale. Scary, huh?  Can’t 

wait to see the rest of his ADS collection! 

T I M  S T O R M E R  

Gerry showed a DG Artwork bust of a female 

Modena Cadet. This is the Italian Military acade-

my and a very nice subject, both in its rarity and 

great execution.  

 

He bought it at last years show. Very nicely 

done. We look forward to seeing what he finds 

this year! 

G E R RY  J O R I A  
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D AV I D  L U F F  

Last but not least David Luff brought in some fine exam-

ples of his WWII War Gaming armor in the diminutive 

1:56/28mm scale from Warlord Miniatures. These included 

two types of M4 Shermans, one with the original 75mm gun 

and the other with the 76mm upgrade that made a big differ-

ence against the German armor it faced. 

 

He also brought in a M8 Scout car and a Japanese Type 

95 Tank.  David mentioned that Japanese camouflage pat-

terns were not standardized and tank crews had carte 

blanche to devise their own with what paint they had on 

hand, which allows some creativity. 
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The Badge of Military Merit  
The Badge of Military Merit is con-

sidered the first military award of the 

United States Armed Forces, authorized 

by General George Washington on the 

7th of August, 1782. Only three individu-

als are known to have received the 

Badge of Military Merit, awarded person-

ally by Washington, during the American 

Revolution. It is possible that other sol-

diers received the honor, but the “Book 

of Merit” which documented the names 

and deeds of recipients has long been 

missing.  

The first Badge of Military Merit was 

awarded to 26 year old Sergeant Elijah 

Churchill from Enfield, Connecticut, a 

member of the Second Continental Dra-

goons. Churchill was involved in two 

battles where (according to the citation) 

he “acted in a very conspicuous and 

singularly meritorious part; that at the 

head of each body of attack he not only 

acquitted himself with great gallantry, 

firmness, and address; but that the sur-

prise in one instance, and the success of 

the attack in the other, proceeded in a 

considerable degree from his conduct 

and management;…” 

The second Badge of Mili-

tary Merit was presented to 20 

year old Sergeant Daniel Brown 

of Stamford, Connecticut, a 

member of Captain Samuel 

Comstock’s Company of the 

Fifth Regiment, Connecticut 

Line. Brown’s citation read in 

part that he “on the evening of 

the 14th of October 1781,… 

conducted a forlorn hope with 

great bravery, propriety, and 

deliberate firmness, and his 

general character appears unex-

ceptionable.” 

The third (and possibly last) 

award of the Badge of Military 

Merit was presented one month 

after the first two to 28 year old 

Sergeant Daniel Bissell of Wind-

sor, Connecticut, who was a 

member of Captain David Hum-

phreys’ Company of the Second 

Connecticut Regiment of the 

Continental Line. Bissell is famous for a 

successful 13-month spy mission in New 

York where he posed as a deserter and 

joined Benedict Arnold’s British Infantry 

Corps.  

PU RP L E  HEA RT  DAY ,  AU G U ST  7  

 Status of the Original Badges 

According to Wikipedia, Brown's 

badge was found in a Deerfield, New 

Hampshire barn in the 1920s. There is 

disagreement in published sources 

about what became of Brown's badge 

after that. A badge on display at the 

American Independence Museum in 

Exeter, New Hampshire is stated to be 

Brown's. Other sources say that Brown's 

badge was reported lost in 1924 while in 

the possession of Bishop Paul Matthews, 

and that the badge on display in Exeter 

belongs to a fourth, unknown recipient. 

As of 2015, Churchill's badge was on 

display at the New Windsor Cantonment 

State Historic Site. Bissell's badge was 

reportedly lost when his house burned in 

July 1813. 

 

Renewing the Honor   
Once the American Revolution end-

ed, the Badge of Merit was all but forgot-

ten, although it was never officially dis-

continued. After World War I, Army Chief 

of Staff General Charles Summerall be-

gan the process to restore the use of the 

Badge of Military Merit. His successor, 

Douglas MacArthur, continued the pro-

ject. On February 22, 1932, the bicen-

tennial of Washington’s birthday, MacAr-

thur became the first recipient of Wash-

ington’s award that was renamed the 

Purple Heart. The design included an 

engraved profile of Washington, as well 

as his coat of arms.  

General Order No. 3 announced the 

“Newburgh May 1783” by H. Charles McBarron, Jr. depicting Washington 

personally decorating Churchill and Brown with the Badge of Military Merit.  

This painting looks like a vignette waiting to happen. 

General orders of George Washington, 

Commander-in-Chief of the Army of Revolution,  

issued at Head Quarters, Newburgh on the Hudson, 

Wednesday, August 7, 1782… 

 

...The General ever desirous to cherish virtuous ambi-

tion in his soldiers, as well as to foster and encourage 

every species of Military merit, directs that whenever any singularly merito-

rious action is performed, the author of it shall be permitted to wear on his 

facings over the left breast, the figure of a heart in purple cloth, or silk, 

edged with narrow lace or binding. Not only instances of unusual gallantry, 

but also of extraordinary fidelity and essential service in any way shall meet 

with a due reward. Before this favour can be conferred on any man, the 

particular fact, or facts, on which it is to be grounded must be set forth to 

the Commander in chief accompanied with certificates from the Command-

ing officers of the regiment and brigade to which the Candadate for reward 

belonged, or other incontestable proofs, and upon granting it, the name 

and regiment of the person with the action so certified are to be enrolled in 

the book of merit which will be kept at the orderly office. Men who have 

merited this last distinction to be suffered to pass all guards and sentinals 

which officers are permitted to do. 

The road to glory in a patriot army and a free country is thus open to 

all. This order is also to have retrospect to the earliest stages of the war, 

and to be considered as a permanent one… 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Badge_of_Military_Merit#Status_of_original_badges
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Navy to award the Purple Heart to Sail-

ors, Marines, and Coast Guard person-

nel. Also in that year, the Purple Heart 

was made available for posthumous 

award to any member of the military 

killed on or after December 7, 1941. 

Originally the Purple Heart was 

awarded for meritorious service. Being 

wounded was considered to be one type 

of merit. With the creation of the Legion 

of Merit in 1942, the award of the Purple 

Heart for meritorious service became 

unnecessary and was therefore discon-

tinued. The Purple Heart, per regulation 

is awarded in the name of the President 

of the United States to any member of 

the Armed Forces of the United States 

who, while serving under competent 

authority in any capacity with one of the 

U.S. Armed Services after April 5, 1917 

has been wounded, killed, or has died 

after being wounded. 

 

How to Observe Purple Heart Day 
Since 1932, Purple Heart Day has 

been celebrated on various days in dif-

ferent cities and states across the coun-

try. Over time it more commonly was 

observed on August 7th, the day the 

Purple Heart was created. The Military 

Order of the Purple Heart recognized this 

with a media release in 2014. 

PU RP L E  HEA RT  DAY ,  AU G U ST  7  ( c o n t i n u e d… )  

While there is no “official” way to 

observe Purple Heart Day, various asso-

ciated organizations offer their sugges-

tions on how to honor medal recipients: 

 States, Counties, and Cities pause 

in recognition of the service and 

sacrifice of their local sons and 

daughters as do sports and enter-

tainment entities 

 Support wounded veterans with the 

purchase of a purple viola 

 Major League Baseball teams pay 

homage to their local Purple Heart 

recipients during special pre-game 

and 7th inning ceremonies 

 People take the time to listen to 

soldiers and veterans and learn 

more about their life stories and 

their military service establishment of the award as follows: 

“…By order of the President of the 

United States, the Purple Heart, estab-

lished by General George Washington at 

Newburgh, August 7, 1782, during the 

War of the Revolution is hereby revived 

out of respect to his memory and military 

achievements.  

By order of the Secretary of War:  

Douglas MacArthur 

General, Chief of Staff” 

On May 28, 1932, 137 World War I 

veterans were conferred their Purple 

Hearts at Temple Hill, in New Windsor, 

New York. Temple Hill was the site of the 

New Windsor Cantonment, which was 

the final encampment of the Continental 

Army in the winter of 1782-1783.  

  

The Purple Heart’s Evolution 
 According to the National Purple 

Heart Hall of Honor, the Purple Heart has 

undergone many changes with respect to 

the criteria for being awarded since 

1932. At first, the Purple Heart was ex-

clusively awarded to Army and Army Air 

Corps personnel and could not be award-

ed posthumously to the next of kin. In 

1942, President Franklin Roosevelt 

signed an executive order allowing the 

Purple Heart number 1. The medal that started it all. 

MacArthur's Purple Heart Medal with one large oak-leaf 

cluster. From the MacArthur Museum in Norfolk, Virginia.    

Mount Vernon Commemorates Purple Heart Day 

Special Event Showing on August 11, 2018 at 10:30 a.m. — Pay tribute to the oldest 

military decoration in the R.S. at the home of its founder, George Washington. 

 

Purple Heart recipients receive free admission 365 days a year. 

 

For more information, visit the George Washington’s Mount Vernon website. 

VFW Post 1503 Purple Heart Viola Drive 

https://www.mountvernon.org/plan-your-visit/calendar/events/mount-vernon-commemorates-purple-heart-day/
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ways, bridges, and other monuments 

that give tribute to the men and women 

who have been awarded the Purple 

Heart medal.” The Trail accomplishes 

this honorary goal by creating a visual 

reminder to those who use the road sys-

tem that others have paid a high price 

for their freedom to travel and live in a 

free society. Signs mark those roads and 

highways where legislation has been 

PU RP L E  HEA RT  DAY ,  AU G U ST  7  ( c o n t i n u e d… )  

passed to designate parts of the national 

road system as The Purple Heart Trail. 

The actual format and design of the 

signs varies from state to state.  

There are currently designated sec-

tions of the Trail in 45 states as well as 

Guam. The Trail begins with a monument 

at George Washington’s Mount Vernon in 

Virginia. — DH 

 Veteran and military organizations 

hold remembrance meetings for 

fallen heroes and special events to 

thank soldiers, veterans, and Purple 

Heart recipients on this day 

 The Purple Heart Foundation, the 

fundraising arm of the Military Order 

of the Purple Heart, recommends 

donating time and money to the 

foundation or to other organizations 

working with Purple Heart recipients 

 American flags are flown at homes 

and businesses 

 Honor everyone you know that has 

received a Purple Heart 

 Learn more about the Military Order 

of the Purple Heart 

 Use #PurpleHeartDay to post on 

social media and inform others to 

do so as well 

 

The Purple Heart Trail 
The Purple Heart Trail was started in 

1992 by the Military Order of the Purple 

Heart. Their idea was to “create a sym-

bolic and honorary system of roads, high-

Plaque on the stone marker at the origin of the Purple Heart 

Trail, George Washington’s Mount Vernon, Virginia 

Military veterans, all Purple Heart recipients, unveiled the 

new sign marking a section of Highway 223 in California 

as part of the Purple Heart Trail in 2012. 

8. “Thank You for Raffle et al donations” 

also being printed. 

 

9. Show ‘Gold Medal’ awards stock being 

assessed for reorder. 

 

10.David Luff shared great ward prize for 

the new “Gundum” category.” 

 

11.Burt wants a Show Day ‘Cheat Sheet’ 

Roster List of all Volunteers’ Names & 

Contact info [must check to see IF 

telephones operate inside TEHS?] 

 

 

Special Event #1  
[20:01-20:25] 

“…. Doing NCMSS Show Postcards ….” 

Members formed assembly lines to add 

return address, snail-mail addresses + 

stamps to pre-printed postcards using 

the old distribution list from previous 

Show attendees.  

 

Remember: If you receive a postcard & 

you bring it in to Show, you get a $1 re-

duction off the entrance cost…sweet!! 

 

 

Parade Ground 

[20:26-20:54] 

Robert Huettner (welcome back); Jim 

Richey; Scottie Turner; Tim Stormer; 

David Luff & Gerry Joria participated this 

month. 

 

 

Mug-of-the-Month (MOTM) Award 

[20:55]  

Robert Huettner won July MOTM award 

honors.  

 

 

Special Event #2 
[20:56-21:45] 

“…. CA Dreamin’ + MFCA revisited ….” by 

David Hoffman 

David shared lots of figure pictures from 

his old stompin’ grounds out in Southern 

California in 2003. Check out separate 

article on the 2003 Southern Califorinia 

Area Historical Miniature Society 

(SCAHMS) Show within newsletter. 

 

David then showed some shots from the 

77th Annual MFCA Show in Philadelphia 

(May 4-5). If you went up to MFCA, enjoy 

that adventure again by checking out the 

show write-up in the June 2018 issue of 

the Dispatch. If you could not get to 

MFCA, now you can get a vicarious thrill!!   

 

Conclusion 
[21:47] 

Meeting adjourned  

 

 

Attendees: Jim Richey; David Hoffman; 

Darci Hoffman; Joe Bles; Scotte Turner; 

Mike Donohue; Darla Yaun; Warren Ya-

un; David Luff; Bob Prokop; Burt Thomp-

son; Grant Berry; Robert Heuttner; Gerry 

Joria; Jenny Young & Tim Stormer 

 

Submitted by: 

Tim Stormer 

NCMSS Adjutant 

adjutanttim@gmail.com  

Phone: 703-560-8904 

CLUB NEWS ( . . . c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  2 )  

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/d2c9fc_6638bbc48fe340bbb5d6c756a4a1a6dc.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/d2c9fc_6638bbc48fe340bbb5d6c756a4a1a6dc.pdf
mailto:adjutanttim@gmail.com
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“They Have Killed Papa 

Dead!” The Road to Ford’s 

Theatre, Abraham Lincoln’s 

Murder, and the Rage for 

Vengeance 

By Anthony S. Pitch, 493pp. 

Steer Forth Press, 2008 

The Chicago Sun Times 

says of this book, "...Pitch has 

given us if not the definitive 

story of the assassination and 

the events before and after, 

then the one that readers 

should turn to first." 

Chief Justice of the 

Rhode Island Supreme Court 

and founding Chair of The 

Lincoln Forum Frank J. Wil-

liams wrote, “What more can 

be said about the regicide of 

our greatest President? Actu-

ally, Anthony Pitch's beautiful-

ly written narrative stands on 

its own as a splendid contri-

bution to the subject. ...[He] 

has an intimate knowledge of 

all the sites related to the 

assassination and the trials 

that followed.” 

According to the book’s 

dust jacket, “...virtually every 

word of Pitch’s account is 

based on primary source ma-

terial; new quotes from previ-

ously unpublished diaries, 

letters, and journals. These 

authentic contemporary voic-

es, writing with freshness and 

clarity as eyewitnesses or 

intimate participants, offer 

new images, a new vision and 

understanding of one of 

America’s defining moments.” 

The Christian Science 

Monitor notes that the book 

“portrays the nation’s post-

assassination grief in high 

relief... In perhaps the most 

revealing parts of the book, 

Pitch explores the deplorable 

treatment of the alleged con-

spirators, their circus trial, 

and the remarkable escape of 

conspirator John Surratt, who 

hid at the Vatican.” 

 Pitch is the author of a 

number of books including 

The Burning of Washington: 

The British Invasion of 1814, 

winner of the Arline Custer 

Memorial Prize and Maryland 

Historical Society's annual 

WO RTHY  REA DS  
F R O M  T H E  H O F F M A N  F A M I L Y  L I B R A R Y  

Notables... 

For more information on the artist 

and his work, visit  

KeithRocco.com 

“The Artist Preservation Group is a gathering of 

like-minded historical artists whose mission is 

to...aide in the preservation and restoration of 

threatened historical sites and/or artifacts.” 

 

For more information on how you can help, 

make a donation, or become a member, visit 

the Artist Preservation Group website. 

book award. He has been 

featured on NPR, The History 

Channel, C-Span, and Fox 

News among others. A former 

journalist in England, Africa, 

and Israel, Pitch has been a 

broadcast editor for the Asso-

ciated Press and a senior 

writer for the US News and 

World Report books division. 

He currently lives in a Wash-

ington, D.C. suburb. 

Artist  

Preservation Group 

 After April 14, 1865 the theatre remained closed 

 The Govt. took ownership and installed three floors for offices 

and storage 

 June 1893 the three floors collapsed killing 22 and injuring 68. 

Offices were reinstalled the next year 

 1928 the building was 

used for storage 

 1946 Congress moves to 

restore Ford's Theatre to its 

April 14, 1865 appearance. 

Nothing is done for 15 years.  

 1968 a restored Ford's 

Theatre opened to the pub-

lic, with the interior faithfully 

recreated using original piec-

es and photographic docu-

mentation. The framed en-

graving of George Washing-

ton on the President’s box is 

the original from the night of 

the assassination.  

 2009 the Theatre re-

opened with a reconstructed 

stage, spacious new lobby, 

and new entrance. 

Ford’s Theatre - Neglect and Revival 

Ford’s Theatre immediately after the 

assassination of Lincoln 

The President’s box at Ford’s Theatre today 

Ford’s Theatre after workmen weakened the internal 

structural supports and the interior collapsed in 1893 

http://www.keithrocco.com
https://artistpreservationgroup.com/
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We all tend to concentrate on the land 

forces of the Roman Empire. What is forgot-

ten is that the Roman state sported consider-

able naval forces, and these were of great 

importance to the Roman war machine. They 

policed the inland waterways as well as keep-

ing open the ‘lines of communication’ be-

tween the armies and Italy. The Roman fleets 

were known as “classis”, with the fleet name 

appended, so we have “Classis Britannicus”, 

the British fleet, based at Dover. There were 

at least two fleets in the Mediterranean and 

another that looked after the Rhine and Dan-

ube river frontiers and a further force in the 

Black Sea. No doubt small squadrons served 

elsewhere as and when needed. 

Initially, the Romans were purely a land 

animal. They did not need to look outside of 

Italy, which they spent around 400 years 

bringing under their control. However, as 

Rome rose in power and influence, it inevita-

bly met the other great Mediterranean power 

— Carthage. Rome fought three wars against 

Carthage, which eventually led to the com-

plete destruction of the North African city in 

146 BCE. Legend has it that, early in the 1st 

Punic War (as the Roman termed these con-

flicts), the Romans captured a Carthaginian 

warship intact. So, they copied it! In fact, ship 

construction had followed a pathway from the 

ancient Greeks in the 8th CBC and the Ro-

mans were aware of this. It seems that the 

Carthaginians constructed their warships 

from what amounted to pre-fabricated kits 

(no, not joking, Figure 1 shows the remains of 

one of these in a museum in Sicily). The tim-

bers were cut to a pattern and the ends of the 

THE  RO MAN  NAV Y  
by Mike Thomas  

HMGS JOIN TODAY 

“Northern Virginia Gamers (NOVAG) is one of 

the Washington D.C. Metropolitan area's 

oldest and most respected hobby gaming 

organizations. Started in 1986, we have 

consistently provided a focal point for gamers 

in the Capital area for almost three decades.” 

For more info on Northern Virginia Gamers, 

visit their website at NOVAG.org 

parts were then marked out as to what was 

supposed to go where – a sort of naval Ikea 

kit. No doubt the Romans followed the same 

practice. Certainly, they seem to have been 

able to construct whole fleets very quickly. 

At Carthage there were two harbours. 

Connected directly to the sea was a rectangu-

lar commercial harbour. This is turn was con-

nected via a narrow channel to the military 

harbour, which was circular. In the centre of 

this was a round island, completely roofed 

over. In the middle there was a structure 

known as the “Admiralty” building. Beneath 

the roof of the circular structure there was 

room for 220 ship sheds. Craft could be 

hauled up under cover for repair or construc-

tion in complete safety and, of course, away 

from the eyes of any potential spies. Figure 2 

shows a model of this structure, with part of 

the roof removed to show the interior. Figure 

3 shows one of these slipways today, which 

has been excavated to show how it worked. 

The slots contained cylindrical pieces of wood 

a couple of inches in diameter. These would 

rotate when a ship was hauled up over them, 

making it easy to beach the vessel. 

          The Roman naval ship museum in 

Mainz is housed in a former railway station 

and has some fabulous models as well as the 

remains of several Roman vessels recovered 

from the Rhine. They have a workshop there 

...the Romans captured a 
Carthaginian warship intact. 

So, they copied it!  

THE MODEL CELLAR 

We produce a range of figures, busts, 

and accessories with a special interest 

in The Great War, 1914-1918  

Figure 2: Model of the Carthaginian ship shed island 

Figure1: Remains of a Carthaginian warship in 

Masala/Lilybaeum, (Sicily) 

Figure 3: Ship shed ramp in the military harbour. 

Note the slots cut into the horizontal stone beams.  

YOUR MINIATURES 

             YOUR RULESETS 

       YOUR WARGAMES 

  YOUR SOCIETY 

 

Visit the Historical Miniatures Gaming 

Society website at HMGS.org 

http://www.novag.org/
https://www.hmgs.org/
https://modelcellar.com/
https://modelcellar.com/
https://www.hmgs.org/
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that specialises in the construction of scale 

models of the ships, which can be viewed by 

the public from the outside of the workshop. 

Figure 4 shows a number of these models as 

well as a full-sized reproduction of a light 

Roman galley (a libernum) – shown in the top 

picture. This type has only a single bank of 

oars on each side but there were larger types 

with up to three banks of oars. The lower 

bank of a quinquireme (with five rowers in 

three oar banks) had a single rower but the 

two decks above had two rowers per oar and 

these men sat on an outrigger. Incidentally, 

Roman galleys were not propelled by slaves – 

despite what Hollywood would have us be-

lieve (of which Chuck Heston in Ben Hur is 

probably the best-known example). They were 

all freemen with Roman citizenship. How do 

we know? Because their tombstones say so; 

slaves would not have been so honoured. 

Roman naval losses were, at first, hor-

rendous. They were not great sailors, trained 

to the ways of the sea, and whole fleets were 

lost in storms. They seemed, however, to 

have a bottomless supply of men and eventu-

TH E  ROMAN  NAV Y  ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

ally, they prevailed. To try and counter this 

fact, they came up with an ingenious solution 

– the “corvus – so-called because it resem-

bled the beak of a raven, for which this is the 

Latin name. This was a plank about 1½ me-

tres wide, with knee-high railing along both 

sides. One end (on the Roman ship) was piv-

oted on a vertical pole and so could swing 

around to most angles. It was also hinged at 

the bottom. The other end was attached to a 

pully and rope. At the ‘free’ end of the plank 

there was a large iron spike. On coming 

alongside the enemy vessel, the corvus was 

traversed and the rope was released, and the 

plank would drop down. The spike would stick 

in that ship’s deck, so locking the two ships 

together. The Roman marine infantry could 

then charge across the plank, effectively 

fighting a land battle at which the disciplined 

Roman soldiers were much better than the 

enemy. It seems, however, that this arrange-

ment was not all that useful as it seems to 

have disappeared after the 1st Punic War. 

Possibly it made the shallow-draught vessels 

unstable and liable to capsize. Figure 5 

shows how this device worked. 

Figure 6 shows a relief carving of what 

may be a Roman trireme and is known as the 

Praenestine relief. It dates from around the 

end of the 1st CBC and may (note all the 

qualifications here – much of this sort of 

Roman galleys were not propelled by 
slaves...despite what Hollywood 

would have us believe... 

Figure 4: Models of Roman ships from the Rhine 

Figure 5: The corvus in action 

Figure 6: Relief Roman carving of a trireme (the Praenestine relief) 

“The Washington Ship Model Society 

(WSMS) was founded in 1929 and is 

the oldest continuously active ship 

model club in the United States. Its 

purpose is to provide a socially enjoya-

ble means for serious ship modelers to 

meet, share, and 

expand upon their 

common avocation 

through the ex-

change of ideas 

and knowledge.” 

 

For more info, visit the Washington Ship 

Model Society’s website at DCShipMod-

elSociety.org 

“The Miniature Figure Collectors of 

America (MFCA) was founded in 1941 

and sponsors the oldest and largest 

show for historical, toy, and collectable 

figures in the United States.  

Visit the Miniature Figure Collectors of 

America website at MFCAShow.com 

http://www.dcshipmodelsociety.org/
http://www.dcshipmodelsociety.org/
http://www.mfcashow.com/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
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A typical officer might look like that shown in 

Figure 7. In terms of weaponry, there was 

little to distinguish them from the army. The 

biggest difference was probably the shield. By 

the time of the 1st CAD, the army shields 

were cylindrical sections, whereas the naval 

version was oval. Apart from that, same 

sword (the gladius), same dagger (pugio) and 

throwing javelins (pila) - although there was a 

special naval spear (shown in the model), the 

hasta navalis. The helmets seem to have 

been the well-known ‘Coolus’ types, one of 

which is shown in Figure 8, on the left. Note 

the punched letters in the neck guard. These 

say to whom the helmet belonged and in 

which century he served. Some helmets have 

been recovered with two, three, even four 

such dedications. During the 1st Punic War 

the Roman marines would have worn a differ-

thing is speculation) be a commemoration of 

the Augustan victory over the forces of Marc 

Anthony and Cleopatra at Actium in 31 CBC. It 

can be clearly seen that there are three 

banks of oars, the top bank being the 

‘decoration’ on the outrigger, which are 

shipped oars. The soldiers depicted are ma-

rine infantry. There is at least one officer, 

wearing a full body bronze cuirass. Some of 

the shields carried by these soldiers certainly 

have decorations on them and one of these 

(second man from the right) may have a tri-

dent. Interestingly, there appears to be a 

crocodile just below the prow and this may be 

a reference to the Egyptian campaign that left 

Octavian (as he was then) as the ‘last man 

standing’ in more than a century of civil wars. 

Service in the Navy was different to that 

for the Army. The enlistment period for the 

latter was for 16 years, with a further seven 

years “in the reserve” (soldiers in the latter 

were termed “evocati”, meaning they could 

be recalled at times of national emergency). 

Fleet sailors and marines served for one year 

longer. They were then issued with a diploma 

on discharge, just like the auxiliary soldiers. It 

seems that, to Roman eyes, service in the 

naval forces was somehow ‘easier’ than on 

the land. There were also legions that served 

as marine infantry. Legio X Fretensis, for ex-

ample was named for the channel between 

Sicily and Italy and may indicate that they 

served at sea in some capacity, perhaps anti-

piracy operations. Also, the two legions, I and 

II Adiutrix were raised from the Fleet marines 

at Forum Iulii (modern Frejus) and Missena 

(modern Ravenna) in AD 69. Their name 

means ‘helper’ or ‘supporter’, and they sided 

with Vespasian in what became known as 

“The Year of the Four Emperors”. The incen-

tive, of course, was that they got to serve for 

one year less as land soldiers than if they 

remained in the navy. One of the Adiutrix le-

gions later served for a time in Britain and 

was based at Chester (Deva Victrix). 

The command structure in the navy was 

also different. The fleets were commanded by 

a praefectus. This individual received his 

orders directly from the Emperor and not the 

Senate. The marines were commanded in the 

same fashion as their land brothers, in centu-

ries, commanded by a centurio.  Individual 

ships were commanded by trierarchs while 

squadrons were commanded by navarchs. 

These names were inherited from the Greeks. 

Phone: (570) 742-8118 

The Red Lancers 

TH E  ROMAN  NAV Y  ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

Roman galleys were not propelled by 
slaves...despite what Hollywood 

would have us believe... 
Figure 7: Roman ship squadron commander, a “Navarcus” 

Figure 8: Coolus and Montefortino helmets, 1st CAD/4th CBC 

https://redlancers.com/
https://redlancers.com/
lastcavalry.com
http://www.ferminiatures.com/
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ent type of helmet, known as the 

“Montefortino”. This is shown on the right in 

Figure 8. It was recovered from the sea off 

Cape St Vito in 1988. The Montefortino was 

made from cast bronze, whereas the Coolus 

was spun from sheet bronze and was lighter. 

The main offensive tactic (apart from 

boarding the enemy ship) was the use of a 

ram. This was called the rostrum. In Rome, 

the rostra of captured enemy ships were dis-

played around a raised platform, which is 

where we get the word ‘rostrum’ from. The 

ram could be made of cast bronze or it could 

be a wooden ‘beak’, plated with bronze 

sheets. Fig.9 shows one of these items. You 

can just imagine the damage that this thing 

could do to a wooden ship if it struck at right 

angles to the side. 

 One final end note here. There is 

some very limited evidence that sailors wore 

tunics that were blue in colour. After Actium, 

for example, Octavian’s right-hand man, Mar-

cus Agrippa, (who some maintain was the real 

victor, as his boss spent most of the battle 

TH E  ROMAN  NAV Y  ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

being sea-sick) was awarded a “banner of 

honour”, whose colour was deep blue like the 

Mediterranean Sea. If this is so, then the 

tunics would have been dyed using woad as 

this was the only blue dyestuff available. 

Think denim! — Mike Thomas 

Marcus Agrippa...was awarded a 
“banner of  honour”...deep blue like 

the Mediterranean Sea 

Figure 9: Bronze ram, Mainz ship museum  

 From the Editorial Staff ’s Personal Wish List 
Andrea Miniatures, Limited Production Series 

Roman Bireme (31 B.C.),  54 mm 1/32 scale 

Hull cast in two pieces in high 

quality resin with incredible de-

tail. More than 600 white metal 

parts. 43 realistic figures. Photo-

etched decks and detail parts.  

$2,867.50  + tax & shipping 

The Washington Armor Club local 

chapter of the Armor Modeling and 

Preservation Society is dedicated to 

modeling miniature armored fighting 

vehicles, figures, ordnance, diora-

mas… and promoting historic military 

vehicle restoration. For more infor-

mation, visit their national AMPS 

website. 

“Our main goal is to show you how much 

fun model railroading is!” 

Visit their website at NVNTrak.org for 

more information. 

https://www.andreadepotusa.com/en/1/andrea-miniatures/116/limited-productions/831/lp-09-roman-bireme-31-bc.html
https://www.amps-armor.org/SiteMain/Main.aspx
https://www.amps-armor.org/SiteMain/Main.aspx
https://www.amps-armor.org/SiteMain/Main.aspx
http://www.mamasboyz.org/
http://www.nvntrak.org/home
http://www.nvntrak.org/home
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range and that from 

a later period (end of 

the 2nd, beginning 

of the 3rd century 

AD) that he has so 

far not delved into. 

What’s next? Diocle-

tian, Constantine?  

         This kit con-

tains ten finely cast 

items. The upper 

body and legs are 

separate castings, 

as are the arms and 

the head. The cloak 

is also separately 

cast. As is always 

the case (I’ve found) 

with this sculptor, the fit of the parts is flaw-

less, and the detail is impressive. The scales 

on the squamata armour are astonishingly 

small, for example. There are several portrait 

busts of this emperor and Laruccia has faith-

fully reproduced the somewhat ugly facial 

features of this chap. He was, quite frankly, 

something of a bruiser. 

As is common with this type of model, 

there are difficulties/challenges because of 

the cloak. The inside of the cloak and the rear 

of the figure will have to be separately paint-

ed before assembly as otherwise it will be 

impossible to get the brush in there. Other 

than that, this is a perfectly standard figure.  

The shield is something of an oddity. It is 

the same size and shape as the ancient 

Greek ‘hoplon’ or ‘Argive’ shield but with 

some raised figures on the outside. It’s possi-

ble that Laruccia has based this model on an 

extant sculpture but I confess that if it is, then 

it’s not one that I am familiar with. There was 

a tendency amongst the Roman imperial fam-

ilies to ape past traditions and the Romans 

were somewhat enamored of Greek civiliza-

tion anyway. It would not be beyond the 

bounds of possibility that a shield like this 

could be crafted, using repousse work to cre-

ate the design. Whether this would be useful 

as a war item is another question. In sum-

mary, a nice addition to the range of figures 

from this sculptor.  

Birch Tree Enterprises 
First Choice in Display Bases 

John Jefferies 
Phone: (516) 662-5281   E-mail: birchtreejohn@aol.com 

Mike Fleckenstein 
Photographer 

mikefphoto.com 

K IT  INSPECTION  
Review by Mike Thomas 

Caracalla was one of the two sons of the 

so-called “African Emperor”, Septimius Seve-

rus, his brother being Geta. On the death of 

Severus (in York following a campaign in Scot-

land), both brothers were supposed to have 

inherited the Empire, but Caracalla was hav-

ing none of it. Geta was, apparently, some-

thing of a “mother’s boy” and was quickly 

disposed of by his brother. Following this, 

Geta was declared damnatio memoriae and 

all references to him were removed from pub-

lic monuments.  

 Laruccia does seem to be intent on 

producing the full range of Roman emperors. 

So far, we have had Vespasian, Trajan, Hadri-

an, Nero and some separate heads that can 

be used with a togate figure, including Mar-

cus Aurelius and Gaius Julius Caesar. This 

figure, therefore, is a welcome addition to the 

Caracalla, Roman Emperor, 

188 - 217 A.C. 

 

Manufacturer: Art Girona 

Size/Scale: 54mm 

Designer: Adriano Laruccia 

Order code: H-42 

...the fit of  the parts is flawless, and 
the detail is impressive. 

http://www.sentinelminiatures.com/
http://www.thelittletinsoldier.com/
http://armandbayardi.com/
mailto:birchtreejohn@aol.com
https://www.mikefphoto.com/
https://www.mikefphoto.com/
http://www.alexandrosmodels.com
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Our thanks to Chris Isleib, Director 

of Public Affairs of the U.S. World War 

One Centennial Commission for provid-

ing a link to a BBC News article on the 

upcoming Waterloo gaming event. 

 

Glasgow to host table-top Water-

loo re-enactment 
BBC News, 16 July 2018 

The Glasgow statue with the cone 

on its head has a special place in the 

hearts of many people, and now its links 

to the past will be brought to life in the 

city next year. 

The Duke of Wellington, depicted in 

the statue, led British forces to victory in 

the battle against Napoleon at Waterloo. 

Glasgow University is planning a 

huge table-top re-enactment of the bat-

tle. They are asking people to volunteer 

to take part in the event. 

 

20,000 figures 

Organisers [sic] are looking for war 

gamers, schoolchildren, artists, military 

personnel and veterans to get involved. 

The event, in June 2019, will involve 

more than 20,000 figures, with every 

battalion, regiment and battery involved 

in the real 1815 battle represented at 

the Kelvin Gallery in the University of 

Glasgow. The aim is to raise funds for 

archaeology and veterans' support, as 

well as to raise awareness of the battle 

itself. 

The university is working with charity 

Waterloo Uncovered, which has been 

excavating the Waterloo battlefield since 

2015 with a team of professional ar-

chaeologists working alongside veterans 

and serving personnel, many of whom 

suffer from a range of physical and men-

tal injuries as a result of the their ser-

vice. 

The figures for the recreation will 

come from the over 80 war game collec-

tors who will be needed to replay the 

Battle of Waterloo. It is also hoped spon-

sors will loan collections while schools 

THE  GREAT  GAME  WATERLOO  REPLAYED . . .  

and members of the public can volunteer 

to take part in a massive painting club in 

the months leading up to the war game. 

University of Glasgow archaeologist 

Prof Tony Pollard has led the Waterloo 

Uncovered project, and said, "History 

tells us who won a battle or a war. Pro-

jects like this help to bring history out of 

the pages of books and to a wider audi-

ence. The Battle of Waterloo is one of 

those iconic battles involving the famous 

historical figures of Napoleon Bonaparte 

and the Duke of Wellington. Many Scot-

tish regiments fought under Wellington's 

command at Waterloo. Indeed Welling-

ton has become an iconic and much 

loved part of Glasgow's cityscape after a 

traffic cone was placed on his statue's 

head a few years ago in the centre of the 

city. So it seems fitting to do this event in 

Glasgow." 

He added, "No matter your level of 

expertise, we need as many people to 

help with our painting club and you can 

volunteer via our website." As part of an 

education and community project, mili-

tary figures and veterans will work with 

those actually playing in the recreation. 

Mark Evans of Waterloo Uncovered 

said, "Many of our veterans have experi-

enced battle at first hand; getting them 

involved in both the dig and in the devel-

opment of the war gaming record at-

tempt lends a whole new dimension to 

the event. We're hoping that what we 

discover from the archaeology of the 

battlefield, and the knowledge and expe-

rience of the veterans will feed into the 

way the war game is fought." 

Prof Sir Anton Muscatelli, principal 

of the University of Glasgow, added, "This 

is an ambitious undertaking but it is 

wonderful way to engage and educate on 

such a pivotal and key historical event." 

Visit the Waterloo Replayed website 

for more information. 

According to their website, Waterloo 

Uncovered is a “groundbreaking charity 

that combines world-class archaeology with 

veteran care and recovery”. Serving 

Personnel and Veterans take part in 

excavating one of the world’s most famous 

battlefields. At the same time, they are 

offered support and encouragement with 

their wellbeing, recovery, education, 

personal development, and assistance with 

the inevitable transition from military to 

civilian life. 

Waterloo dig team painting figures to relax during down times 

The statue of the Duke Wellington in Glasgow has become 

iconic. Photo by Andy Farrington/Geograph  

http://www.waterlooreplayed.com/
http://www.waterloouncovered.com/
http://www.waterloouncovered.com/
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003  
by David Hoffman 

3rd S. Carolina 1864 by Bill Horan 

For our July meeting I did a slide 

show of the Southern California Area 

Historical Miniature Society’s 2003 

“California Show” held in Anaheim. I was 

a long-time member of SCAHMS when I 

lived in San Diego. The California Show 

was one of the premier shows in the 

country and featured the work of many 

American and European artists. 

The club that became SCAHMS was 

originally founded in 1985. Great names 

in the hobby who have been members 

include David Kennedy, Bill Horan, Mike 

Good, John Canning, Steve Weakley, 

Terry Worster, Penny Meyer, Matt Wel-

hauser, and John Rosengrant, just to 

name a few. This year the club decided 

to take a break from hosting a show. As 

most of us know, organizing and execut-

ing a model show takes a great deal of 

time and effort. I look forward to travel-

ing to sunny SoCal and attending their 

future events. For news, conversation, 

and a great gallery of some of the best 

model work you’ll find check out both the  

SCAHMS Facebook Page and the   

SCAHMS Website. 

The following pictures demonstrate 

the high level of the hobby 15 years ago 

in creativity, sculpting, and painting skill. 

The work displayed at the 2018 World 

Expo and MFCA compares well and 

shows how styles and techniques have 

evolved over the years. Some of the 

same artists are still turning out amazing 

work. These photos are from a CD sold 

by SCAHMS at the end of the show to 

benefit the club.  

All photos are by Bill Horan and 

Randy Myers. 

5th Virginia 1779 by Bill Horan 

Confederate Infantryman by A. Mascarilla 

Piper Findlater by A. Mascarilla 

Virginia Regiment by A. Macarilla 

General Cambronne by Mike Blank 49th Regiment of Foot 1854 by Bill Horan 

https://www.facebook.com/SCAHMS/
https://scahms.kitmaker.net/
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Cats Cradle by Ball/Ebensberger 

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

Swedish Life Guard by Mike Blank 

Confederate Officer by John Boisson 

Gladiator by Randy Myers 

Wild Bill by Danilo Cartacci 

Palace Guard by Ball/Ebensberger 

101st Airborne by Arthur Berning 

Peter the Great by Bob Tavis 

82nd Airborne by Matt Wellhauser 

SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

With God’s Help: Narva by Mike Blank 

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

Italian Knight by Tim Flagstad 

Bonaparte in Egypt (30mm Flat) by Greg DiFranco Red Lancer by Greg DiFranco 

With God’s Help: Narva (Detail) by Mike Blank 

With God’s Help: Narva (Detail) by Mike Blank 
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Fallen Timbers by Doug Cohen 

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

French Foreign Legionnaire by Mario Fuentes Knight by John Canning 

Samurai by Gianni Coniglio 

Dash for the Timber by Doug Cohen 

My Dearest Rebecca by Doug Cohen 

US LRRP by Young Won 

SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

Celt Warrior by Marion Ebsenberger 

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

Le Huzzard by Peter Ferk Chasseur a Cheval by Barry King 

28th Massachusetts by Gianni Coniglio 

Retreat from Moscow by Steve Durling 

Attila the Hun by Marion Ebsenberger 

Swiss Guard by Peter Ferk 
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

Isandlwana by Bill Horan 

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

Askari by Mario Fuentes Mameluk by Mike Saggs 

Clinch Rifles by Tim Flagstad 

Cossack by Tim Flagstad 

Lanoe Hawker by Mike Good 

Murat by Al Safwat 

Bersaglieri Officer by Tim Flagstad 
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers 

Lafayette by Bill Horan 

79th Foot by Randy Meyers Mickey Mantle by Bill Horan 

Imperial Guard Officer by Barry King 

Napoleon by Lou Masses 

Von Florchingen by J. Mascarilla Murat by Bill Horan 

Knight by Lars Liljeblad Knight by Mario Fuentes Shoeless Joe Jackson 1911 by Bill Horan 

RAF Pilot by Masip Pomar Cossack by David Kennedy 
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  
All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

Daniel Dravot by Randy Meyers 

The Dane by Rick Rutter 

Celts by Shawn Warcott 

Swedish Cavalry Officer by Luca Olivieri 

Royal Marine by G. Speranza 

Celtic Warrior by G. Speranza 

Edairers Cheval by Pasquali Bardino 

Guard Chasseur by Barry King 

Gothic Warrior by J. Mascarillo 

Han Solo by Penny Meyer 

Guard Foot Chasseur by Al Safwat Blood Warrior by Richard Thorne 

The Spaniard by Rick Rutter 
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SCAHMS C A L I F O R N I A  S H OW ,  2003 ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

Julius Caesar by David Hoffman 

All photos by Bill Horan and Randy Myers. 

Jacobo Venturi Mario Venturi 

Wild Bill Hickock by Bill Horan 

Mameluk by G. Speranza 

Ben Hur by Nick Infield 

Waffen SS by Young Won 

Carhop Service by David Whitford York & Lancaster Regt. 1885 by Bill Horan 

Another Enemy by Young Won 

Jacopo Venturi by Mario Venturi 
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BAC K  PAGE  Club website: 

ncmssclub.org 
2018 NCMSS Officers 

 
Commanding Officer  Burt Thompson   907-957-0607 

thompsonnu84@gmail.com 
Executive Officer  Joe Bles   301-490-6769 
gyrinejoe@aol.com  

Adjutant   Tim Stormer   703-560-8904 

adjutanttim@gmail.com       (acting until Volunteer appears) 

Paymaster   Darci Hoffman   240-912-6499 

dkdickens-h@comcast.net  
Show Chairman  Burt Thompson   907-957-0607  

Thompsonnu84@gmail.com    

Vendor Chairman          Grant Berry   301-829-6110 
Granthberry@aol.com  

Webmaster   Mike Fleckenstein 540-498-0162 

modlrfleck@yahoo.com   
Dispatch Editor  David Hoffman    240-912-6499 

bpchasseur@comcast.net   

Club Facebook: 

NCMSS  

Advertising Policy 

 
The Dispatch does not accept paid 

advertising; but will accept, without 

obligation and on a “first come-first 

served” + space available contingency, 

business cards or ads for miniature, toy 

soldier, plastic model and similar shows 

submitted by NCMSS members of other 

clubs, associations, or businesses that 

the NCMSS has an association with.  

 

Ads for shows must be submitted by 

the 15th of the month for a show sched-

uled for the following month.   Business 

cards may be submitted for continuous 

running, subject to space availability.  

Members may also submit sale/want 

ads as desired.  Ads or business cards 

in compliance with this policy and 

printed in The Dispatch do not repre-

sent an official endorsement by the 

NCMSS.; nor does NCMSS endorse 

specific shows or vendors.  
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https://www.ncmssclub.org/
mailto:thompsonnu84@gmail.com
mailto:gyrinejoe@aol.com
mailto:adjutanttim@gmail.com
mailto:dkdickens-h@comcast.net
mailto:Thompsonnu84@gmail.com
mailto:Granthberry@aol.com
mailto:modlrfleck@yahoo.com
mailto:bpchasseur@comcast.net
https://www.facebook.com/NCMSS-National-Capitol-Model-Soldier-Society-1560549537336018/
http://www.pegasomodels.com/
http://www.pegasomodels.com/
https://www.ebay.com/str/valentinasminiatures

